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From the President 
Greetings!   

By now, if you’re 

teaching, you are well into 

your academic year. 

You’ve seen a lot of 

disruptions happen on the 

national scene, but no 

matter the action on the 

world stage, it’s important 

to remain focused on the 

tasks at hand. With 

teaching, it’s about 

providing perspective to the rising generation as well as to 

the general public. 

 

Geoscience teachers have a perspective that can hardly be 

addressed in the sound bites of today’s social media. Back in 

the 1990’s I worked in a state survey field office and I 

remember speaking to members of the media on geological 

subjects. Today’s media interactions with government 

officials are far less civil, but I am reminded that just because 

two people have college degrees doesn’t mean that there 

aren’t going to be misunderstandings. Do you know what a 

40 percent chance of rain means?  Most people think it 

means that there is a low to moderate chance of it raining 

today. What it actually means that in the next 24 hours, 40 

percent of the broadcast area will receive measurable rain. 

Typically, the size of the area is left undefined. No wonder 

people get frustrated with meteorologists (my daughter-in-

law was one).  

 

Now try explaining the statistics and assumptions behind 

earthquake recurrence intervals. You better have some 

time—and then you won’t even be addressing what people 

want. What people really want is a prediction. But scientists 

are loath to predict future earthquake dates. I remember an 

instance when a television reporter showed up at Upper 

Table Rock trailhead in high heels—that was a cue that we 

weren’t going to get out of the parking lot. Then there was 

the unsolicited newspaper interview on a suspected 

meteorite that, in fact, turned out to be slag. As scientists, we 
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don’t invite the media to put out a front-page article on an 

indeterminate piece of metal, but the “meteorite” finder had 

prompted the local newspaper to make a story, and, as one 

of the local scientists, I got the job to respond. These days, 

you can watch YouTube videos about how scientists 

systematically operate in secret—as if there’s something 

we’re not telling the public; that we’re holding back facts. 

No, that’s not it. There are actually things that scientists 

don’t know. What scientists do is use certain methods to 

make discoveries, which methods, if followed, would allow 

others to make as well. We’re not just teaching students 

facts. Unfortunately, most of the students entering my 

classes seemed to expect that the primary course of study 

would be a presentation of facts that they’d be expected to 

memorize or otherwise assimilate. This is how the 

Aristotelian view of the Solar System came to be accepted 

as dogma. Instead, what I tried to do was teach students how 

to evaluate how we know what we know—and how to make 

future discoveries. So, in answer to the conspiracy theorists, 

I reply, it’s bad scientific practice to publish before you have 

fully studied the available data. The euphemism that comes 

to mind is going off “half-cocked.” Furthermore, there is 

another hazard to publishing and that is recognizing that 

someone will subsequently add additional detail and 

perspective that wasn’t seen or anticipated—which might 

totally dash our view to pieces. How many of you had the 

experience of working on a thesis or dissertation where you 

built upon the work of those that went before and then you 

saw something the prior workers didn’t see, like a 

stratigraphic formation hitherto not recognized in your area? 

The big lesson of science is realizing not how much you 

know, but how much you don’t know. That can be humbling, 

and in a society that craves instant gratification, it’s a lesson 

often shirked. 

 

So going forward, know that most of your students won’t 

become scientists, but realize that some will. As a result, the 

legacy of critical thinking will be passed forward. 

Furthermore, none of your students will ever look at a road-

cut the same again. 

 

Make sure to check out the upcoming news regarding this 

June’s annual meeting taking place in Portland, Oregon. It 

will be another opportunity to rub shoulders with colleagues 

and share experiences. I would also like to invite anyone 

considering serving in the section to contact me. The section 

needs nominees. Section officers serve limited terms, so the 

section is always looking for members willing to serve. New 

people means new energy. I am happy to help in any way I 

can in sharing how the section works. And the section has a 

reservoir of talent to draw upon for assistance. The 

experience looks good on the resume, but the rewards of 

service go even deeper.  

 

Hope to see you at the annual meeting!  Frank Hladky 

2018 Pacific Northwest Section 

Annual Conference—Save the dates! 
 

June 27-29, 2018 – Wed-Fri 
 
This year’s annual meeting is scheduled to be based in the 

Portland, Oregon area. Initial plans call for a conference on 

Wednesday with field trips Thursday and Friday. Stay tuned 

for details as they come out! 

 
Photo credit: USGS.gov 
 

National NAGT Update 
Karen Viskupic, liaison to the PNW section of NAGT 

 
I am an Assistant Professor in the Department of 
Geosciences at Boise State University where my research is 

primarily focused on ways to foster and measure student 

success over the course of an undergraduate degree program.  

I serve as the academic advisor for all students in the BS 
Geosciences program at Boise State.  I was a Councilor-at-

Large for NAGT from 2014-2017, and just took on the role 

of 2nd Vice President.  As part of the NAGT Executive 
Committee I helped to organize the 2016 and 2017 Earth 

Educator Rendezvous meetings, and I’m looking forward to 

attending the 2018 Rendezvous July 16-20 at the University 

of Kansas!   
 

There are lots of exciting happenings at NAGT on the 

national level including the creation of the NAGT Advocacy 
Committee, the creation of the Serving our Communities 

blog, continued professional development opportunities (for 
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example the series of webinars on implementing the Next 

Generation Science Standards, and the Traveling 
Workshops Program), and the curation and management of 

the Teach the Earth collection of web resources. Remember, 

you can contribute new materials to Teach the Earth here: 

https://serc.carleton.edu/teachearth/contribute_activity.html
.  

The NAGT Executive Committee is always exploring ways 

to expand the reach and membership of the organization 
through the development of new programs and 

partnerships.  If there’s something you’re interested in 

developing or would like to see happen, please let me 
know!  

 

University Spotlight - Rockin’ Out at 

UW  
Emma Kahle, University of Washington 

 
Alongside research and teaching, a very important aspect of 

university departments is outreach and engagement with the 

surrounding community. At the University of Washington 
(UW), the Earth and Space Sciences Department has an 

outreach group called Rockin’ Out. The program represents 

the department by reaching out to K-12 schools in the greater 

Seattle area to teach lessons and run hands-on demos about 
topics related to all things earth and space. Undergrad 

students, graduate students, and postdocs all volunteer to go 

to schools or host class visits on campus to engage with 
students about everything from ice cores to Mars and from 

stream evolution to rock identification. The program 

operates year-round, though spring is the busiest time of year 

when many schools host after-school science nights where 
students wander between activities and demos at different 

booths.  

 
An important part of the Rockin’ Out program is that it is run 

completely by students. The program was started in 2004 by 

a graduate student committed to making K-12 outreach an 
integral part of the department. Since then, the program has 

grown and picked up a small amount of funding to sustain 

its activities. The leadership has recently expanded to 

include a team of two graduate students and one undergrad, 
helping to maintain volunteer connections throughout the 

department. The team works to coordinate visits with 

schools, run trainings for UW outreach volunteers, and 
manage the Rockin’ Out online and social media presence.  

 

A recent initiative of the program has been to increase the 
diversity of the audiences with which it engages. This past 

fall, Rockin’ Out teamed up with similar outreach groups 

from other UW departments to facilitate a Diversity in 

Outreach workshop. This event brought together students, 
faculty, and staff from across the university to learn about 

how to approach outreach efforts with inclusivity and 

accessibility in mind. Two separate panels, made up of 

speakers from established organizations across campus and 
beyond, spoke to two main questions: How to create and 

maintain relationships with diverse communities? How to 

communicate and engage effectively with diverse 

audiences? The participants took away key messages to 
bring to their own outreach efforts and learned about helpful 

resources across campus. The event was quite successful and 

future workshops and trainings will follow up on similar 
topics.   

 

Looking forward, the Rockin’ Out leadership team will 
continue to improve the program by increasing visibility, 

accessibility, and impact. The goal is to develop a program 

that is integral to the graduate and undergraduate student 

experience here at UW and that makes lasting and 
meaningful impacts off-campus. An outreach program at the 

heart of the department reflects the priorities of the faculty, 

staff, and students to push their science outside the 
boundaries of campus and out into the world. 

 

Learn more about Rockin’ Out: 
https://rockinoutuw.wixsite.com/home  

https://www.facebook.com/RockinOutUW/ 

 

Who wants to take a course on terroir? 
Todd Redding, Department of Geography, Earth & 

Environmental Science, Okanagan College, Penticton, BC 

 
Okanagan College in Penticton, BC has started offering a 

Viticulture Technician Diploma program. As part of this 

program is a course entitled “Geography of Viticulture”, 
which I taught for the first time during the fall term 2017. 

The course is essentially an applied physical geography or 

earth system science course introducing the students to 
basics of geology, geomorphology (especially glacial 

history), soil science and climate, mapping and remote 

sensing and a discussion of the concept of terroir. The course 
is very field-based with two full-day field trips to visit local 

vineyards on different parent materials and learn from the 

vineyard managers about the challenges of managing on 

different materials. We also went out to describe soil pits at 
potential vineyard sites as a basis for the students to carry 

out a site assessment for a potential vineyard. 

 
Overall I feel the course was successful. The students 

enjoyed it and we all learned a lot. The interaction with the 

wine industry and guest speakers talking about soils and 

UAV’s provided the students contact with people working 
on the ground, which has led to offers of summer 

employment. The primary challenge for the course was to 

get all the field work completed before the gorgeous fall 
weather turned to winter weather. 

https://serc.carleton.edu/teachearth/contribute_activity.html
https://serc.carleton.edu/teachearth/contribute_activity.html
https://rockinoutuw.wixsite.com/home
https://www.facebook.com/RockinOutUW/
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Viticulture and wine provide a great opportunity to teach 

physical geography/earth science in a really fun and 

interesting context.  If anyone is interested in more  
 

information on this course, please let me know 

(tredding@okanagan.bc.ca). I developed the materials using 
open-access images and other materials and am happy to 

share them with other NAGT members. I look forward to 

introducing NAGT members to our local landscape on a 
future field conference. 

 

More information on the Viticulture Technician Diploma 

Program: http://webapps-
5.okanagan.bc.ca/ok/Calendar/viticulture-technician-

diploma 

 

 

Announcing the 76th Annual Oregon 

Academy of Science Meeting  
Saturday, March 3, 2018 

George Fox University, Newberg 
Jeff Myers, Western Oregon University 

 
We invite you, your students, and your colleagues to 

participate in this year’s Oregon Academy of Science (OAS) 

meeting at George Fox University on Saturday, March 3, 
2018.  This is a wonderful, informal opportunity to share 

ideas and results, and a great way for graduate and 

undergraduate students to practice presentation and to build 

a CV with a published abstract. 
  

You may present your work as a talk and/or a poster.  Topics 

may include any aspect of Earth Science, geospatial 
analysis/GIS, paleobiology, or related fields.  The talks are 

scheduled for 15 minutes with 5 minutes for questions (i.e. 

20 minutes total).  Posters (app. 4x4 feet) will be displayed 
in common areas and participants will have an opportunity 

to view them during the session breaks and lunch.  The OAS 

meeting is a great opportunity for scientists, faculty, and 

students at all levels to present work in progress and to 
practice for future presentations.  If you have any questions 

about a potential presentation, please contact JEFF MYERS 

or MELINDA SHIMIZU at the contacts below. 
  

If you are planning to present at this year’s meeting, please 

send an abstract submission form (see below) and an abstract 
(in electronic format) to either of us at the address provided 

below.  Guidelines for preparing your abstract follow this 

letter, or they are available on the Oregon Academy of 

Science website:                 
http://oregonacademyscience.org/. 

 

The deadline for receiving abstracts is Friday, February 16, 

2018.  Please note that at least one of the authors of the 

presentation or poster must be a member of OAS.  You may 

become a member by submitting a registration form 

(enclosed or available on our website) and membership dues 
to Elizabeth Atkinson, OAS Treasurer.  See the form 

below.  Please feel free to contact either of us if you have 

questions. 
  

We very much look forward to seeing you at the 

meeting.  Let’s continue to make this a vibrant, friendly, and 
fun opportunity for geoscientists from all over the state to 

meet and share research. 

  

Please use abstract and poster submission forms at the 
Oregon Academy of Science website: 

http://oregonacademyscience.org/.   

 

A beautiful fall sunny day at Le Vieux Pin, B.C. 
 

Learning the dirt at Tinhorn Creek Vineyards, B.C. 

 

mailto:tredding@okanagan.bc.ca
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwebapps-5.okanagan.bc.ca%2Fok%2FCalendar%2Fviticulture-technician-diploma&data=02%7C01%7CAndy.Buddington%40scc.spokane.edu%7C591c7e02eef94d2fae7908d55e9b23b4%7C4dedfefa6bd04442a06c98aed0b4b8da%7C1%7C0%7C636518942827802704&sdata=BX14iYxwmW%2FPDmgxSO91i16cZgX6HI7gB%2F2pp4H%2Frbs%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwebapps-5.okanagan.bc.ca%2Fok%2FCalendar%2Fviticulture-technician-diploma&data=02%7C01%7CAndy.Buddington%40scc.spokane.edu%7C591c7e02eef94d2fae7908d55e9b23b4%7C4dedfefa6bd04442a06c98aed0b4b8da%7C1%7C0%7C636518942827802704&sdata=BX14iYxwmW%2FPDmgxSO91i16cZgX6HI7gB%2F2pp4H%2Frbs%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwebapps-5.okanagan.bc.ca%2Fok%2FCalendar%2Fviticulture-technician-diploma&data=02%7C01%7CAndy.Buddington%40scc.spokane.edu%7C591c7e02eef94d2fae7908d55e9b23b4%7C4dedfefa6bd04442a06c98aed0b4b8da%7C1%7C0%7C636518942827802704&sdata=BX14iYxwmW%2FPDmgxSO91i16cZgX6HI7gB%2F2pp4H%2Frbs%3D&reserved=0
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https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Foregonacademyscience.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7CAndy.Buddington%40scc.spokane.edu%7C4b22b69672614beceabb08d55d3e4082%7C4dedfefa6bd04442a06c98aed0b4b8da%7C1%7C1%7C636517444320183867&sdata=S8ByzL57dH3gzdpiWekdm4u8MxvCF6sZNqMrmalvyX4%3D&reserved=0
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Nick On The Rocks  
 

A fun and educational series of short geology episodes made 

for Seattle’s PBS station, are now available online. Hosted 
by Nick Zentner at Central Washington University, the 5-

minute episodes highlight the spectacular geology of the 

Pacific Northwest.  The shows are geared toward the general 

PBS viewer, choosing to showcase the physical beauty of 
special locales…along with the rich geology narratives at 

each location.  

 

NAGT National News 

In 2018, NAGT hosts the fourth annual Earth Educators’ 

Rendezvous in Lawrence, KS July 16-20. When you renew 

your membership, you are supporting NAGT’s valuable 

professional development opportunities, award programs, 
and outreach efforts. You will also continue to receive access 

to NAGT’s two publications. The Journal of Geoscience 

Education (JGE) is the premier peer-reviewed publication 

for geoscience education research, curriculum, and 
instruction at the undergraduate and pre-college levels. In 

the Trenches (ITT) is a full color, 16-page publication, 

designed to provide a forum for geoscience education 
dialogue targeting educators in the classroom. 

Please remember to renew your membership for 2018 to 
keep us going strong! To renew online with a credit card, 

simply go to nagt.org/members. A printable PDF is available 

on our website at  

http://nagt.org/nagt/membership/index.html.  

 

NAGT Awards 
 

As most of you know, NAGT gives numerous annual 

awards, “mini-grants”, and scholarships. These awards 

support and recognize great teaching and work in the 
geosciences. But, for people to be recognized and otherwise 

provided support, there need to be nominations! We need 

your help. Please, take a moment and think of some 
deserving teacher or colleague. Maybe you have a student 

that needs help with field camp funding. Or maybe it’s time 

act on that crazy idea you have for research by applying for 
funding.  

 

For the complete list of awards and deadlines, visit the 

NAGT website at https://nagt.org/nagt/awards/index.html 
for all the information needed to nominate or apply. Below 

is a quick list of what NAGT has to offer: 

 

 Outstanding Earth Science Teacher Award 

 Neil Miner Award 

 James Shea Award 

 Robert Christman Award 

 Dorothy Stout Professional Development Awards 

 Outstanding TA Award 

 Scholarships for Field Study 

 

 

 
 

Living With Earth Hazards In  Western 

Washington, 2018 Geohazards Symposium, Feb. 16-
18, Seattle Center, McCaw Hall. Talks, field trips, 

information booths. For more info:  

http://www.nwgs.org/symposium/NWGS%20-
%20AEG%20geohazards_symposium_2018_brochure.pdf  

 

Ocean Sciences Meeting 2018: Feb. 11-16, Portland 

Oregon, https://osm.agu.org/2018/about-the-2018-ocean-

sciences-meeting/  

 

Oregon Academy of Science, Mar. 3, 2018, Newburg, 

Oregon: http://oregonacademyscience.org/  

  

Central Washington University, Public Lectures & 

Field Trips:  http://www.geology.cwu.edu/lectures/  

 

Ice Age Floods Institute: website, events, field guides: 

http://iafi.org/  

 

2018 GSA Annual Meeting: The 2018 GSA annual 

meeting will be held in Indianapolis, Indiana, November 4-
7. For more information, go to     

http://www.geosociety.org/GSA/Events/Future_Annual_M

eetings/GSA/Events/Annual_Meeting.aspx  
 

2018 GSA Joint Rocky Mountain Cordilleran 

Section Meeting 
The 2018 Cordilleran Section will be May 15-17 in 

Flagstaff, Arizona. For more info, go to:   
   http://www.geosociety.org/cd-mtg 

 

28th Annual Idaho Water Quality Workshop: Jan 30-

Feb 1, 2018 at Boise State University: 

http://www.deq.idaho.gov/assistance-
resources/conferences-trainings/idaho-water-quality-

workshop/  

 

Northwest Geological Society, Seattle, Washington: 

monthly meetings, lectures, and field trips:  
http://www.nwgs.org/  

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http://nagt.org/nagt/jge/index.html&c=E,1,KsNuEC43wraKR8KpjBe0uyn2a5Ae5Bw0Dmz3-OSrEMxXc3ll2zidAlrdWCVCmjQyb54x4HqIfa-qtAepz_65Wl6Ww9sHdfWYFZAVIcolio9wG0cDkBSpuLjalA,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http://nagt.org/nagt/publications/trenches/index.html&c=E,1,b4PVI62zSONhv5LruIT_BC1vTv_IJDBPGTEqd5PqxBgXA5-3J12jU1fWWijOUZ9inJ_9aAJT9BC29DxXRivjLnHMXcfvOelrdX9M0qwtY4sk&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http://nagt.org/members&c=E,1,mP-XXrwsGopwD16qTxVdjtKkOgeWZYrcqePjqnXeTqK9U3NVqtWz2JFQm_J4JGOxF2-bY-sKcHpbJcEiwCDn3zItGI7REAC43zqkBM4,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http://nagt.org/nagt/membership/index.html&c=E,1,nV7G9SRsKT0ciFXUHOyq586Xv33mghrY-Y--SeLPw6wry7S6_G49ME48THNs-KqJxD-4gdqxDvczA_bud3eWPr9_RfZ8IiqjWZ5p98d_VRRIRQyoIdm0&typo=1
https://nagt.org/nagt/awards/index.html
http://www.nwgs.org/symposium/NWGS%20-%20AEG%20geohazards_symposium_2018_brochure.pdf
http://www.nwgs.org/symposium/NWGS%20-%20AEG%20geohazards_symposium_2018_brochure.pdf
https://osm.agu.org/2018/about-the-2018-ocean-sciences-meeting/
https://osm.agu.org/2018/about-the-2018-ocean-sciences-meeting/
http://oregonacademyscience.org/
http://www.geology.cwu.edu/lectures/
http://iafi.org/
http://www.geosociety.org/GSA/Events/Future_Annual_Meetings/GSA/Events/Annual_Meeting.aspx
http://www.geosociety.org/GSA/Events/Future_Annual_Meetings/GSA/Events/Annual_Meeting.aspx
http://www.geosociety.org/cd-mtg
http://www.deq.idaho.gov/assistance-resources/conferences-trainings/idaho-water-quality-workshop/
http://www.deq.idaho.gov/assistance-resources/conferences-trainings/idaho-water-quality-workshop/
http://www.deq.idaho.gov/assistance-resources/conferences-trainings/idaho-water-quality-workshop/
http://www.nwgs.org/
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British Columbia: There is an meeting in Vancouver 

entitled “Resources for Future Generations”: 
http://rfg2018.org/ which includes a nice looking group of 

geology-oriented field trips associated with the conference: 

http://rfg2018.org/en/RFG/2018/Technical-

Program/Technical-Field-Trips Todd Redding 

 

Oregon: SAGE 2YC Regional Workshop Saturday, 

January 27th at Portland State University. 
This year's regional workshop will be at PSU geology 

department  Saturday January 27th.  Working topics include 

metacognition, broadening participation, the Vanport floods, 

geobridge programs to transition 2YC students to 4YC 
geology programs and  revisions to the PSU geology 

degrees.  Contact Daina, Andy, or Eriks: 

(Daina.Hardisy@mhcc.edu), 
(andrew.hilt@pcc.edu)   (eriks.puris@pcc.edu) for more 

info!  

 

Ocean Sciences Meeting: The 2018 Ocean Sciences 

Meeting (OSM), co-sponsored by the American 

Geophysical Union (AGU), the Association for the Sciences 
of Limnology and Oceanography (ASLO), and The 

Oceanography Society (TOS), will be held 11–16 February, 

in Portland, Oregon. For more info: 
https://osm.agu.org/2018/about-the-2018-ocean-sciences-

meeting/  

 

Washington: Spokane Intercollegiate Research 

Conference, April 28, 2018, hosted by Whitworth 

University. An excellent opportunity for undergrads to show 

off their research! Free.    
http://digitalcommons.whitworth.edu/sirc/2018/  

 

Central Washington University Geology has started 

offering Transfer Student Weekends at CWU.  Field 

trips, lectures, and building tours - all led by Nick 

Zentner - aim at showcasing CWU’s strengths for 2-

year students hoping to transfer to a 4-year program. 

“We have a fancy new building with tons of new 

research equipment”, says Zentner.  "And our local 

field sites are pretty great.  So we figure if we can get 

potential students here for a Friday afternoon and/or 

Saturday morning…the place will sell itself.  We are 

proud of our program - and are looking to grow our 

numbers to fill this brand-new facility.” October, 2017 

was the first weekend offered.  The first weekend of 

April, 2018 is the next opportunity.  Email Nick if 

interested (nick@geology.cwu.edu).  Super casual…no 

reservations, no fees.  The October and April weekends 

will continue into the future. 

 

Association of Woman Geoscientists Scholarship: 
Check out the AWG Pacific Northwest Chapter website for 

more info on this great scholarship opportunity for students: 
http://www.awg-ps.org/index.html *The new deadline is 

posted on their website. THESE WOMEN ROCK! 

 

NEW Floodscapes Video, Moses Coulee: a brand new 

spectacular aerial video from geologist Bruce 

Bjornstad. This 14.5 minute video offers never before 

seen views of Moses Coulee along with great 

geological information regarding the formation of this 

mega-flood coulee. CHECK IT OUT! This video along 

with Bjornstad’s other Floodscape videos are awesome 

teaching tools. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=50kfETtGFKI  

 

Newsletter Materials!  
If you have anything that you would like to share with the 

section, please don’t hesitate to send it to either Frank or 

Andy. We’re always looking for information and items to 
put in the newsletter. Got a great field or lab sample photo 

you want to share? Send along with a description. Book or 

article review? Or, heaven forbid, how about writing a 

relevant piece on something that may be of interest to the 
rest of us. Please submit! 

 

 
Hornblendite, northern Wind River Range, WY, A. Buddington 
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